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Introduction 
Polychlorinated n-alkanes (PCAs), derived by direct chlorination of n-alkanes, are a class of 
chemicals used for a variety of industtial purposes. Common applications include high-
temperature lubricants in metal-working machinery and as flame-retardant plasticizers in vmyl 
plastics.' Based on the startmg n-alkane feedstock used in the chlorination process, PCA mixtures 
fall mto three categories: C10-C13 (short), C14-C17 (medium) and C20-C30 (long); they are further 
subcategorized mto their weight content of chlorine: 40 to 50%, SO to 60% and 60 to 70%.̂  
Subsequent release of these chemicals into the envfronment can occur during production, storage, 
fransportation, indusfrial use and carryoff on manufactured products.'"'' 

Only recently has there been a modest increase in our understanding of the fate and behavior of 
short chain (C10-C13) PCAs (.sPCAs).'"' Much of tiie earlier difficuhies had been associated with 
thefr analyses'"* and thefr little known physical-chemical properties.'"'' Many of these problems 
have since been addressed, however, by recent physical-chemical property measurements''" and 
by an interlaboratory study conducted by our laboratory." A survey ofthe literature, however, 
showed that even less is known about the behavior and environmental levels of medium chain 
(C14-C17) PCAs (wPCAs). Due to tighter regulations being imposed by envfronmental agencies on 
the use of sPCAs, it is very likely that the global usage of mPCAs could rise; in Europe, for 
example, tiie use of mPCAs has already surpassed that of JPCAS.'^ A recent study has also 
suggested that compared to JPCAS, mPCAs may be more bioaccumulative because of reduced 
biofransfonnation resulting from the longer carbon chain lengths." 

The ability to simultaneously measure s- and m-PCAs would increase our knowledge of thefr 
environmental behavior twofold. In this study, we describe the concurtent quantitation of both s-
and /nPCAs based on accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) and HRGC/ECNI-HRMS in the 
selected ion mode (SIM) at a resolving power (RP) of ~ 11 000. As an example, the method was 
used to determine levels ofs- + wPCAs in fish from the Defroit River. 

Methods and Materials 

Two commercial PCA products, used as analytical standards, one of C10-C13 chain length and 
-60% chlorine by mass (JPCA-60) and the other of C14-C17 carbon chain length and 52% chlorine 
by mass (wPCA-52) were provided by Dover Chemicals. Exfractions were carried out using a 
Dionex 200 accelerated solvent extractor (ASE) at a temperature of 100°C and a pressure of 136 
atm. A mixture of dichloromethane (DCM)/hexane (1:1) was used as the exfraction solvent m all 
cases. Frozen whole fish were ground cryogenically and sub-samples (-10 g, wet weight) were 
placed into a stainless steel ASE cell (cell size of 33 mL) and spiked with the recovery standard 
["Cijchlordane. The dead volume ofthe exfraction cell was then filled with anhydrous Na2S04 
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(previously baked at 600°C for 6 h). After a 5 min tiiermal equilibration time, the extraction cell 
was filled with solvent and extracted under static conditions for 10 mins. Following static 
exttaction, the cell was rinsed with -30 mL of solvent. This cycle was then repeated. As a final 
step, the cell was purged with gaseous nittogen for 100 s. After every sample exfraction, there 
was a rinse cycle in which the system was rinsed with solvent. The lengtii of the exfraction was 
-30 mins and the volume of extract -60 mL. Exfracts were tiien solvent reduced (-1 mL) and 
lipids removed by gel permeation chromatography (GPC).''' GPC conditions were similar to that 
described elsewhere.' The lipid free exfract was then solvent reduced (1 mL) and cleaned on a 
column (300 mm x 10.5 mm i.d.) of reagent grade Florisil (1.2% deactivated (w/w), 8 g, 60-100 
mesh size). Cleanup was achieved with the solvent sequence 38 mL of hexane (Fl), 42 mL of 
15:85 DCM/hexane (F2), and 60 mL of 1:1 DCM/hexane (F3). Fractions F2 and F3 contauied 
both mPCAs and sPCAs, along with ["Ci]chlordane were combined and the volume reduced to 
0.5 mL by a gentle sfream of nifrogen prior to GC/MS analysis. A known amount of ["Cslmfrex 
used as an intemal standard for SIM, was added to the residual solutions at this stage. 

Quality Control. Precautions used m the analysis of PCAs include use of glass-distilled solvents 
and high temperature heatmg of glassware, sodium sulfate and Florisil. Two procedural blanks 
that were taken through all phases of exfraction, isolation and analyses, were included with each 
sample exfraction. For fish, procedural blanks were muscle of Arctic lake frout from Maguse 
Lake (61°N/9S°W), NWT, Canada (previously analyzed and found to have low levels of 
organochlorine residues). All samples were exfracted in friplicate and analyzed m duplicate. 

HRGC/ECNI-HRMS. All analyses were performed on a HP 5890 Series II GC, fitted witii a HR 
30 m X 0.25 mm i.d. (0.25 fim fihn thickness) DB-Sms fused-silica column, connected through a 
heated ttansfer line maintained at SlCC to a Kratos Concept HRMS. All sample injections were 
made by a CTC A200SE autosampler. The injector port temperature was 280°C, and an elecfronic 
pressure program maintained a helium carrier gas flow of 1 mL/min. The column temperature 
program was as follows: initial 150°C; hold 1 min; ramp lo 310°C at 10°C min"'; hold for 15 mms. 
Details ofthe MS operating parameters can be found elsewhere.' 

Results and Discussion 

Determining molecular compositions and generating formula group abundance profiles. The 
first step involves determining the molecular compositions of the standards. As described 
previously, tfie average chlorine number, Zav, provides a guide for initial selection of ions to be 
monitored.* So that for molecular formulas close to tiie average formula, the two most abundant 
isotopic combinations in their respective [M - Cl]~ ion groups were selected. By elecfronically 
integrating the responses of the most abundant ion in the [M - Cl]~ ion cluster of a particular 
formula group, and applymg two simple correction factors', one can generate formula group 
abundance profiles (FGAP) ofthe standards. Parts a and b of Figure 1 show the FGAP of sPCA-
60 and /nPCA-52, respectively, determined by injecting each standard separately into the GC. In a 
similar manner the FGAPs of the fish sample from the Defroit River were generated and are 
shown in parts c and d of Figure I. 

Simultaneous quantitation of s- and mPCAs. Once the FGAPs of the envfronment sample has 
been generated, one for sPCAs and another for /nPCAs, it now becomes possible to recommend a 
method for simultaneously quantifying s and mPCAs. Because JPCAS are not discriminated 
against during the extraction of mPCAs, the final cleaned up exfract would contam both s and 
mPCAs. Using the GC conditions described earlier, and by including specific m/z peaks in the 
final SIM method, s and wiPCAs levels can be estimated. For example, for perch, based on the 
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FGAP generated here, one can monitor the [M - Cl]~ ions of C14H22CI8 and CnHisCU m a smgle 
GC-mjection, and relate thefr respective responses to that of a standard, injected separately but 
under similar conditions, containing known amounts of .r and mPCA commercial mbctures. As an 
illustration, the ECNI selected ion chromatograms of the two species noted above in the perch 
sample and in the standard are shown in Figure 2. By this metiiod, the total s- and mPCA levels 
was esthnated to be 1.8 and 0.008 fjg/g, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Formula group abundance profiles ofs- and mPCA standards and ofthe yellow perch. 
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Figure 2. ECNI selected ion chromatograms of Ci4H22Clg and CnHieClg in the perch sample and 
m the standard containmg known amounts of J- and mPCAs. 
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Before a thorough assessment of the exposure and risk s- and mPCAs poses to aquatic or 
tertestrial life much wotk needs to be done in determining thefr concentrations in envfronmental 
compartments; a greater knowledge of thefr spatial and temporal variations is also needed. The 
work presented here represents the first step m addressing some of these issues. 
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